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NEW QUESTION: 1
On which system(s) is the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 LiveUpdate
agent installed by default?
A. Master server and media server only
B. Master server only
C. Master server, media server, and client
D. Media server and client only
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
The Orange Book requires auditing mechanisms for any systems
evaluated at which of the following levels?
A. C1 and above.
B. B1 and above.
C. B2 and above.
D. C2 and above.
Answer: D
Explanation:
All levels from C2 and above require Auditing mechanisms. C2:
Controlled Access
Protection: Identify individuals, auditing (especially of
security related events which must be
protected), object reuse concept, strict logon, decision making

capability when subjects access
objects.
The following answers are incorrect:
C1 and above. Is incorrect because auditing is not a
requirement until level C2. C1 is a lower level.
B1 and above. Is incorrect because auditing is a requirement of
level C2. B1 is a higher level so
would not address level C2.
B2 and above. Is incorrect because auditing is a requirement of
level C2. B2 is a higher level so
would not address level C2.

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You are developing an application that will send push
notifications to registered devices. You perform the following
actions:
set up a notification hub with the correct push credentials
register the device application with the platform notification
system and the hub
update the back-end to send notifications.
You need to debug push notifications by sending test
notifications to registered devices in a controlled way.
For each action, which tool should you implement? To answer,
drag the appropriate tool to the correct action. Each tool may
be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to
drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/dn530751.aspx
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